
A SERMON FOR SUNDAY h- -r n;t': and l; e. her; snj tli enian
-- m!: "Mf ('"I! Why till you do that
No te ha kuscj fie s"ice in y i.iot.'.er
(I. .d' why did )ou do that'" And tho
tiaiii! le 1.1 intiau woman n.iid: "I do not

i on rpcplvini? ft new c'.ihh t the e- -

of the term, instead cf giving them
lecture, he kei one of the member ol
th claim to del, Hi the human oul; and
the jouii'i nun rwe ami aid: "The human
fid i thftt faculty tint think and !

and determine;" Another ricrnlier cf the
da added that the ul M immaterial
And then lie Mid, will you tell rne wlnt
tt" oul in' not; and the young nmu had
the uife to ay. "I do ti't know;" e"d
the preit profef ir, whue f.imilmnty Wi'h
the uV'"t is felt throughout thp contin-
ent, ren.ietl, "Nor more do I." And I

fancy that the firt theologian in the world,
were he to define love, and if h' vn
Imnest and candid as the teacher of p
rhclcgy he would tnv, "No more do I.'
'that m It comes nearest to being a
fi'iition of lovi is (lie poimtnaty of the

iarv of the Old Ti'it.iinent and tht
Xc Thou tdialt love the Lird thy God
with nil thv he.irt and with all thy mind
and with all thy strength, and thy neigh
t or as thyself, l! it t..is U not. a deiini-tio- n

of love; nor would it apply, especi-
ally tho former part of it to the love under
consideration now. It is not the reverent
W e c the heart to God, but it is that
mysterious bond that unites men, the one
to the of hen. A love that exists between
icople of a common spiritual experience.
It is n Dr. Dodds well Rays:, "The liga-

ment by which the bouy cf Jesus Christ
is bound together. It is the cement by
which tho frtories in the tempi are uuited
into one. Tint is as near a definition ss
you will be able to trt from any known
writing. It Has Christianity in it. And

total number of resident monks li
fcooo.

Thibetan Puddhlam, brought fron
India In the seventh century, struggb--
ajainst tho iutive yharnanlsm until
tho ninth century, when a compromise
was agreed upon. According to tho cur-
rent teaching there are many spirits
which are continually reincarnated in
men. The Dalai Ixrna la the living
Buddha. Another def-ad- er of the faith
Is the eplrlt Choldshon, whose iKjwer
Is manifested through pbvis esrctlcs
who epen.l their lives In contempla-
tion.

Since the fifteenth cntury all power,
civil and e)lrltii,.l, has b"-- nominal-
ly In tho handi of the Dalai Iirna. l(;:f
Chjr.a rraintalns a Manchtt rf.'ident
?nd an army. In o:er to avoid Bfrlle
in selecting a Dalai Lama, the elec-
toral council placs three strips cf
paper with the names cf three boys
in an urn and the Manchu resident re-

moves one with a small Etaff. The new
Dala Latua'a education la intrusted
to a college of learned r2n. Until bis
22 year the government in In the hands
of a recent appointed by th Emperor
of China. The present Dalai Lama
Is 27 years old.

The Dala Lama's council, In whoso
hands the actual power mainly re-

sides, embraces fourEo-calle- d "gallons"
appointed by the Emperor of China.
The administration is in the hands of
a closed aristocracy, and bribery and
corruption are nearly universal. Among
the common penalties are drowning,
torture, flogging, banishment and fines.
Tho Thibetan army of 4000 men is
porly disciplined and Is armed with
bows and gun3. Robbery
flourishes.

,.,.WnS:I.IOIlT OS THIBET.
Mw J COMPLETE EXPLORATION OF

-- 'HAT MYSTERICU3 COUNTRY.

Masqueraded as a I am Peoplo At-

tached to Relli!Jut Observances,
Dut Morals Are Primitive Won-

derful Temple of Buddha Faith In
Prayers.

In view of the r-- unuccosi-fu- l

Mtonipt of Svon Ilolln and Colonel
, l.ozloiT to periH rate into the heart of

Thibet, li:ii-n-!.- t la which Us b'on
added to by tliy r"r.l Io;;a.rturi:
I:o:n No York of Uv&r T. Crx by,
an American, 0:1 t r.ate mission. It
has Just b H ome known that a Kustlan
hubj-ct- , O. Z. Zc::bl!ov, was re-ent-

iy

residing quietly at Lhosa or vising
. 7 sacral tnuna.vtiiricH of that

i1 ('a,"itry. M. Zoubikov is a P.ourlat
i unl a graduate of tho oriental faculty
,V;'tho University of St. Petersburg.

Aa a bora Puddhist and familiar from
childhood with Thibetan, tho holy Un-Cuaq-

of hhs people, he found no diffi-
culty in passing for a lama. Ho
brought back an immense number of
photographs and other Illustrations of
the life of the country, and when hla
book la published, aa it Boon will be,

Jthe mystery of Thibet will be a thins,0y s Past- - M- - Zoubikov made nn ex- -

report on his journey at. a meet-iii- s

vt the geographical society a few
days ago. He was immediately award-
ed the Przhevalsky prize, which is con-

ferred in honor of the first Russian
Thibet explorer.

The frontiers cf Thibet, which were
closed to European travelers efter the
French explorers Hue and Gabet were
expelled from Lhassa in 1S4G. have not
been hermetically sealed agalnBt a cer-- J

tain portion of Russian subjects, name- -

ly tho Buddhistic I)ourlat3 cf the
Baikal region. The Bouriats are a
talented neople. and the same valtve
attaches to M. Zcubikov's observations
as would be the case were he a Euro-
pean. His stay lasted over a year.

In the summer of 1900 M. Zoubikov
entered Thibet a3 a member of a cara-
van. An agricultural community was
found only within 60 or 70 miles of
J'hassa. The climate was found to be
''.rsh and dry. Snow falls occasion-

ally from December to March; rain
fiom May to August; April, September,
October and November are dry. The
medium annual temperature was found
to be 42, 67 and 50 degrees Fahrenheit
for morning, noon and night, respec-
tively. The data fcr December is 17.34
and 27 degrees and for July 60, 77 and
6C degrees.

i The population, which has at times
VlOPn rvctim-ltni- l at 9" ("1(10 0.01 t3 nrnh- -

AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE DY THE
REV. DONALD D. MacLAURlN.

ISnt.Jort: TJin f;r-nli- t Thine In ttiftWorUl
Hm IM.tliiKiilntinl lUtliiit Deliver H

Sermon Wlilrh In nn Kcliolrljr nj
Ki'iuliiMn All) of llerrnt Yitr.

Nkw Yor.K Cn V- .- Dr. Donald D. Map-Lnuri-

of r.orlicstr r, pi'iicli'd uii!.iv
inornirtK in St. JoIiu'm 11. K. ( hfirc'ii to i
In rp niidit'nce. 11m kitm.oii vh the lnt
in :t scnen on "Tin (Jria'.(it Tiling tu tin)
World." Dr. M.irLr.n .iid:

I have most fou nht to brirvj
you on iucc'j-ivt- ' Suiidiv thp bont nun-H'r- v

I Invo tt born able to kiv" 'ol:;
tiiiit your live rimy lm broadened nl
deeppnd nnd lifted up into Inchor rlm
of jiintual arliicvt'niont; and I could find
rio theme of greater value, n I saw it, than
that which m miKK'8tP'l 1T t he clmpter
which I read to you, the thirteenth chap-t?- r

of Paul's (irft rpwtle of the church nt
Corinth. And so for fight weeki, we nhull
have our texts from thin chapter; and tin
niorninu you will lind our text in the fii
verse of the tint chapter of First Corin-
thians: "It 1 ppeak with the tongues of
men nnd nngeln, but have not love, I am
become sounding brns.i of a clanging
cymbal."

Nor must vc not think that we shall In-
come tired of thin wonderful theme. Did
you ever know any one to bct'om4 weary of
a (iiamomiT Among thP gems or the lyM
(lod is found this chapter, and though I
do not profe-- i to be a skillful lapidary to
bring out its tlaihinfa-ets- , 1 think, with
the aid of the divine Fpirit, we shall lind
in each service something frvnh and helpful
and new.

This chapter has been in all apes of the
rhurch especially admired; would that it
had received in all the nften of Christian
history that more practical and valuable
appreciation which would have been ex-

perienced by a practice of its princiruea
and an acceptance of its precepts. Ter-tullin- n

said: "It is uttered with all the
force of the spirit," and tiw? great thinker
is right. As I have pondered it for several
years with ever growing interest, I haw
come to feel that, indeed, mortal faculty
could never have written it. It never
could have sprung from the brain or heart
of even so great a man as Paul, unless hea-
ven had given him tiio inspiration. It is,
dear friends, an utterance of heaven,
through Paul, a servant of Clod, to tho
sons of men.

It is a clorious hymn or pean in honor
of Christian love, sung, as we have inti-
mated, by the Apostle Taul when soaring
up on the winps of inspiration into tho
very heights of Christian eloquence. Like
the Forty-fift- lValm, it may be fittingly
called the "lValm of Love:" and not in-

frequently your speaker will so designate
it in these Sunday morning services. It
has the form of poetry; it lias the inspira-
tion of poetry; it has the coloring of the
finest poetry. And if you could read it in
the Greek you would catch t lie fullness o
its imacery, as it is impossible far you to
do in the best English version. It fccms
a profanation to attempt its exposition.
It seems like analyzing a rose or dissect-
ing a nightingale to take these principles
apart one from another for the necessary
analysis in the progress of our work. But
it is so full of the verv heart of the gospel
message that we would ce cowardly were
w0,,Tlot to attempt the exposition

The position of the nsalm in the book
in which it is found heightens its cfTcct.
You find it in the midst of lengthy argu-
ment. It reminds us very much of an
oasis of towering palm trees and spring-ini- r

flowers and running brooks in the
midst of a desert of sand. On either side
is argument, is tumult: and right in the
midst of all bursts forth his sublime song.
It is very much like the pong of the sweet-voice- d

school children in the midst of
their hard work and the babel of their
games. Or. better, like the very sound of
the song or heaven's choir in the pit of
Wall Street on a panicky day. Wc can
easily imagine the deepening hush that
must, have fallen on the Corinthian church

j as they read this chapter, and we can
i imasinc, too, the consternation produced
j in the minus of those Christians as they
. discovered one after another their favorite

gifts or favorite possessions swept away
i by the great teacher. For Paul here

shows that love is the one essential of
Christian life. Love did you say? Love!

, that soft sentiment that hard headed men
i say belongs to women and children. Do

you mean to say that this is the spirit of
his language? That li precisely wnat the
apostle formulated. He affirms most ex-

plicitly the absolute worthlessness of life
with put love. Love at the beginning of it;
love at the end of it; love filling the whole
snacB between.. Love at the end is not
the same as love at the beginning. It is
richer, grander, nob'er, diviner. But
without the first love the other could never
be. The blossom and the fruitage

the rootage, and tho seed and the
flower and the tree. And unless you have
the first love love for God in your heart,
the love that shall engage our attention on
Suuday moraines will be a stranger to your
experience. "If I speak vrith the tongue?

' of men and angels, but have not love. I
am become sounding brass or a clanging
cymbal." It, would seem as if all the
Corinthian church were eloquent speakers,
or at least were eloquent hearers; and let
rne say that eloquent hearers are as essen-- !
tial as eloquent speech. The Corinthian
Christians were distinguished for their gifts
in this direction; and so th aDoetlc. know-- i
ing it, knowing them right well, for he

j was their father in the gosnel, he supposc'3
tnem eapati.e of speaking m every tongue
that rose from the lips of men or angels.
That were they to have all and were des-
titute of love they were nothing but sound-
ing brass or clanging cymbals. How hard
this must have been on those people who
cherished eloquence as more easy to im-
agine than to describe, for they placed
great store by their gift of tongueg and
their eloquence of. speech. And do you
know Ave are often placing the emphasis
at tneir wr,oig p;ace. , vve are otten guilty
" ."'' umiavimhiui I"". iliesc orni- -

thians were often puttinir the emphasis
woere the cmphais shou'd not be. What
Paul affrms and what the Gospel affirmi!
ever and over atrain ist. that it is not speech,
that it is not doing but beingi, that God

Peing is "finer than doing; finer
than snying; finer than any expression
which it is possible for it to mate of itself.
So it is not speech but realitv that God
looks for and the church waits for. and
thr world is hungry for in you and in me.

Now. let usj consider, if vou nlease. in
the first place, wherein love is superior to
the most eloquent speech. "If I speak
with the tongues of men and angels, but
have not love, I am become sounding brass
or a clanging cymbal." What is Chris-
tian iove? It is nore easily described than
defined. That is precisely what tho
apostle has done in this great psalm of
love. He nowhere defines it. He simply
describes it, giving some f.ttecn character-
istics cf it. Indeed, I d not krer where
bve h denned in Ire r" ' "C P.ible; nor do
1 I: nv - :.. ' You have heard

: psychology, whj

know, utile it uiu Jcmis t me to do
it. Without eonii mtii tnrtlicr delai:.
let ine ay that that blt whs redeemed l y
tl Lis of (hat Christian wommii, n Iioo
he.-.rt wi full f lovf for her k:mi. lhi
ii the kind 1 mean. No rtuqurnt preai h--

T irotn the most brilliant preacher tli.it
.n have ever lad in the city rmiM hive

leached that bf" as did th.U bus. lliat
reminded her of her departed mother. A
m. or yum, ii-- wan !ymg m ti.e eny (
i'ans und on seeing a liiix!,,'!i woman

no vis a MraitLvr li her, t , I , i,,.r;
"oil know I l.au' Tnl 'lirist.ans. ou
V.ie nothing t g.vi1 Int. g ; d idvi. e.

oil build line institution i'or m when we
iuve fallen, but you ib nothing t.r in
:o keep us from bene; thrown into the
iith of temptation." And in one but
that good woman, tiding with Mis Hu.it
i'pber bemlicent work in tin- - gay r it y of
l'r.ris, understood the dying energy uitii
vhicli she utterc I kiio,.e words. Ily and

by this woman her into tho kingdom
of Gd, and jut lufme she died "aid to
the Christian woman, who repicsi ntcd for
the firt time Christianity unto her: "Lit
me die on something that Ls yours. Won't
you let me put my head on your pillow?
I would like to die with my head on eucli a
pillow as your pure head has rested on." It
was granted. That is what I mean. That is
tho ministry that in open to love. Over
yonder in the city of Detroit, a reporter
called a little boothlack in the street to
polish bis boots. The little fellow came,
but as he got out his brush and was
almut to begin a big, brusk fellow came
along and said: "You go away, .Jimmy;
you go away. I will do this." And the
reporter became indignant and said:
"What do you mean by this?" "O, that
is all right, boss. Do you know that Jim-
my has been sick in the hospital lor more
than a month and he is not very strong
ami we boys when we are not doing any-

thing turn in and help him. Is that right,
Jimmy?" "Yes. that's right." And so
he said: "All right, go ahead;" and as the
boy wai plving his brush and his cloth,
nnd while he was so doing the reporter
plied him with questions: "What per cent,
of what you earn do you give to Jimmy?"
"Kh?" "What per cent, of what you earn
do you give to Jimmy?" "I don't know
what you mean." "How much of the
money that you receive do rou keep and
how much do you give to Jimmy?" "Do
you think I am a aneak? I give all of it
to him, anil so do all the boys; we don't
keep any of it." o when he finished the
reporter said: "You re a pretty good fel-

low; here is a quarter, and you keep ten
cents and give fifteen cents to Jimmy."
"No. you don't." and he gave tho quarter
to Jimmy. That was diviner, that was
nobler far than the grandest tloquence
that Brooklyn ever heard.

Now notice in the second place, and I
will make this point brief, the comparison
by which Paul sets forth the superiority
of love to eloquence. He says, If T speak
with the tongue of men and angels, but
have not love, I am become as sounding
brass as a clanging cymbal. The gift with-
out the grace is likened to tho sounding
of brass, to the clashing of cymbals of
bronze. A great many preachers boast
themselves of their soundness, sound in
their theology and I am not saying anjv
thing against soundness in theology. And.
one is sometimes tempted to say. Sound,
yes, that is what it is, but it is without a
ministry and without meaning for a hun-
gry world. A clanging cymbal noise, con
tusion, but no ministry, never helptul
for a wearv, hungry 'world. Let us
be something more than jangling
voices, clanging noises. Let us have
reality, genuineness of heart, genu-
ineness of love, genuineness of reli-
gion; that is what tells. That is what
the world wants. That is what it is look-
ing for. That, is what God is begging
for. I read a story some months ago in
one of your newspapers: Two men who
had met to talk on the corner of a street.
While they were talking a hand organ be-
gan to grind out its dismal music. One of
the men 6aid, let us govon and get away
from that wretched stuff. And the other
said, now, I will not let you talk like ih?,t
about that music. Why, do you know
that that was "See the Conquerine Uto
Comes." copnposed by the great Handel,
And his friend said: "I want you to come
with me to a Handel festival. So a month
later, he invited his friend to the concertt
and to when the lively choruses were sung
and the great symphony went on, this
frieml of his became enraptured. And he
said: "Isn't that glorious, isn't that beau- -'

tiful?" "Yes." said his friend, "do vou
Know wnat it is? It is 'See tue Couque;.'!
ing Hero Comes.' It is what you heard on
the organ." Let love conquer your heart3
and the world will make way for your com-
ing, and we shall startle the world bv the
originality of our unselfishness. "If I
speak with the tongues of mea and angels,
but have not love, I am become as sound-
ing brass or a clanging cymbal." Let ua
h.ve love.

"Our Worst Enemy."
Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler. in estimating

what be deems to be our worst enemy in
this life, says: ' Dangerous as the devil
is, dangerous as worldly amusements are,
the most dangerous enemy that we often
have to encounter walks in our own shoes.
That cunning, artful, smooth-tongue- d

heart-devi- l, self, is the foe that needs tho
most constant watching and subjects us to
the worse defeats. 'The flesh lusteth
against the Spirit, and the Spirit against
the flesh, and these are contra rv the one
to the other.' Paul had a tremendous
battle along these lines, beating down bis

nta: rature bv hard biows. and tne old
hero was able at the last to shout, 'I have
toug.it a good tight; hencetorth there is

id un tor me a crown or righteousness:
Whoever has, bv. God's help, laid his de
sires, his plans, H3 purpo-f;- , his property,
nnd, above all. his own will at the teet of
iiesus Christ, is already one of the ovcr- -

cotr.ers. lie already begins to wear c can
raiment, and the omniscient eve cf God
discerns on his brow the first fhuliings of
tne victor a crown 1

. Discipline tlie Appetite.
Archdeacon Govttt, of Gibraltar, in a

letter to tho public upon the consumption
of tiieohol in the British army, points out
that despite the strong evidence adduced
by Lord Napier and Lord Wokeley as to
the criminal effects of alcoliol in the army
(nearly ninety per cent, of the crime being
attributed to it), and despite the evidence
of statistics, science and experience, the
lads of both the army and navy of ISritain
are daily dosed with intoxicants. The
marine, at the age of "twenty, is served
every day with his tot of rum, and cheap
drinking canteens are regimental institu-
tions. "Until these customs, supported by
high authority, are destroyed," says Mr.
Goyett, "we shall hare the shameiul vices
which send men to hospital or prison
flourishing both in the urmy and navy.
What is the use cf discipline for the body,
if there is no discipline applied to the

so we sing, and we sing it heartily:
"Blessed le the tie that binds our hearts

in Christian love,
The fellowship of kindrtd minds is like to

that ubove."
T)Ut though we may cot le able to de-

fine thi Christian love, we know it when
we see it, when wo hear it, and we know
how it appears in the earth. We know
that love seeks with total self forgetful-iies- s

the happinoss tf the object loved,
and so long as we know what it does and
liow it behaves itself in the social fabric,
we ought to be quite content. And I want
you to notice at this point wherein love
is superior to the most eloquent speech.
Kloquent speech may mean self r.dvertise-rocn- t.

I,ove always means self ei.aeement.
"The gift in question," says the brilliiirt
Drr.mmond, iu his book entitled "The
Greatest Thing in the World," and which
I commend to you to read, "was once
splendid and dazzling". It was a brilliant
faculty drawing all eyes to the speaker
and all ears to his voice." It is the gift of
eloquence by which a man sways the
mind and thrills the hearts of his hearers.
Now you can see bow a man without love,
possessing such a X'ower, gives to himself
advertisement, and the fact is that some
of the most brilliant orators of fame, and
among them occupants of pulpits, are so
fond of themselves and glory so much in
their eloquence, that they forget the other
elements that go to make up a manly Chris-
tian character. And I want to say ta
you that the man possessing that eloquence
is in constant danger. The attraction
which he has for the people always tends
to centre his mind upon himself; and by
and by he gets to be greater if he is not
aware, than the Master Himself whoru Le

professe to serve and represent.
Love, on the other hand, ici t.

Love goes forth in beneficent min
istry, alleviating the wounds of broken
lives all around. In perfect harmony
with this thought is the teaching of the
Master Ilimsclt. lou remember tna
marvelous sermon in the mountain, in
which He says: "Even so, let your light
jhine bciorc men that the.y shall see your
rood works and may glorify your Father
in heaven." The word "so" is to be cm-

phasiicd as indicating the manner of the
shining. Light may be held so close to
the eyes as to dazzle the eyes; bght may
be held so close before the eyes, of the
world as to dazzle the eyes of the world.
You are not to see the shining one, but
rou arc to see the fruits, the results cf the
ihining. This is the way with the old
lun ittself. You look out upon the lawn
In the parks and the country sfde, and I
save never seen the parks more beautiful
than when I visited them soon after my
irrival in this city a few days ago. You
look out upon the gras3 and the growing
grains and the vegetation and the flowers
ind yu feast your eyes on the beauty nnd
the wealth of the earth's surface; and you
twgin to say, whence came iffl this; who is
the worker; who produced all. this; and
yoxx undertake to look up at the sun shin-
ing yonder in the zenith of the heavens.
And the old sun, for your termerily, will
dart his red hot lire into your eyes and
will leave a mark upon you tnat you win
not forget for many a day. Do not look
it me; look at the grass; look nt the grow-
ing grain; look at the trees look at the
work, not at' the worker. So with God
Himself. No man has seen God at any
time; we see Him only in Jesus Christ.
No man has seen God the eternal, at any
time; but we count the stars that bejern
the dome above us, when the great daylight
is gone, and the more we study them the
more are we thrown back on the teaching
sf our childhood, wdien we learned to
yng: "Twinkle, twinkle, little star, how
I wonder what vou are, up above the world
io high like, a diamond in the sky." Yon
see the stars and the glory of them trans-
ports your wondering soul, but you do
not see Him who made and kceps the
stars. If God is invisible in Himself, He
is not invisilJe in His ministry. You
ind l, beloved, who have been born anew,
ire sons and daughters of (rod, and we
please Him most when like Him. we efface
jurselvcs o.nU are seen only in the bench-ren- t

ministry of our lives, in our homes.
in our communities, in our diuretics, i'i
nur city, in the world. Then under this
first point, we say again that love is of
greater value to the cnurch and to .the
world than the most eloquent speech. Now
I may not say that eloquence is not valu-
able. No one of us would refuse it if
proffered to us. I may not say neither
would Paul Siy that eloquence, even the
gift of tongues, was anything to be d.

In the apostolic age it served to
attract tho attention of men to the divine
manifestations among the sons of men; and
it was greatly coveted because of this
force resident in it. 15ut 1 want vou to
notice that only a few people can be elo-
quent nnd the great majority of us in re- -

card to speech will have to exhibit reality
rati r than eloquence' in aoeecli. and serve
our gent ration in the most practical man
ner available to us. hovr 1 nucjiit eytao
lish this point by argument and bv declam
ation, but I prefer to give you a few illus-tratioa- s.

to fasten what 1 menu in your
mind.

A woman over here in New lork City,
some years ago, came to the City Mission
Society and sought the secretary. "I
would like to do something for God. I am
not eloquent in speech, but I think 1

eoum distribute tracts among trie poor
nnd needy. Give me a suitable supp y and
1 wni render tins service to mv Lord.
She was supplied abundantly. Oa goir.u
oown the street she saw a policeman tr;k
ing a poor woman to the station: she
v t t the station house and there

' ;.-- : i;i the woman's case and
v.'ulu i to la di.scl;arg"d

v ben ,. " 4 met i v tnu

A GREAT STATESMAN.

Recent Discoveries at Susa of the
Earliest Code of Law.

It must have been some four hundred
miles by the old road and canal3 from
Sippara to Susa; but It was easier
traveling in that region 4000 years ago
than it is now, for Hummurabi was a
strenuous ruler. It had taken him
30 years to throw off tho yoke of the
Elamite3, with their capital at Susa,
and the remaining dozen years of his
reign he devoted to consolidating his
empire, which now fcr the first time
in history united under one rule the
whole cf Babylon and added to it the
suzerainty of Elam, or southern Persia,
with Assyria to the north, and even
Syria and Palestine as far as the Med-

iterranean sea. Being a great states-
man a3 well as conqueror, he built
reads, dug canals, and was the first
to collect and formulate into code the
decisions which the civil courts had i

rendered and which had grown out ol
judges' law.

This full codei the most elabcrattf
monument of early civilization yet dis-
covered, he engraved on great stons
stelae, and set up in the principal ci-

ties cf his realm, where they could bo
read by all his subjects. Thero were
about 2Sl separate decisions, or
edicts, covering the rights of property,
inheritance, marriage, divorce, injuries
to life or person, rents, wages, slavery,
etc. On the stclea, following the text
of the laws, Hammurabi told his peo-
ple why ho had set up and published
this code. It was that justice might
be established, and that any one who
had a complaint against his neighbor
might come and read the law and learn
what were his rights. From Dr., Wil-
liam Hayes Ward's "Who Was Ham-
murabi?" in the Century.

Wearing Price Tags on Dress.
A peculiar custom of the peasantrj

In remote parts of Italy, according to
a correspondent, is the wearing of
price tags on new dresses and suits
of clothes. While in most countries
the custom obtains of promptly re-
moving such indication of the purchase
price the moment the garment is
bought, rural folk in Italy take pains
to sew them on tho more securely In
order that they may not drop off ac-

cidentally. This practice Is indulged
in by the more prosperous peasantry.

The observer of social conditions
may well ask why this custom of wear-
ing price marks on clothes has not
found favor in this country, where

on the part of our "new rich"
runs riot, write3 Robert Webster Jones
in the Housekeeper. Many a woman
of wealth is heard to complain that
her maid servant, on a much smaller
outlay, by wearing cheap but almost
perfect imitations cf the original, can
present as fashionable an appearance
as herself. The universal wearing of
price tag3 wordd remove this difficul-
ty, and the woman with a new 100

,..r. r. em Iml .i,l ,ii . t. .,ualnu.llu,nci:ii!ue
satisfaction from wearing them that
she does at present that is. provided
her neighbors were wearing nothing
better. One danger, to be sure, would

the incentive to prevarication; it
would be easy to change the figures.
D-- .t anything would be better than
running the risk, as at present, of hav-
ing a new $100 gown mistaken for last
yeu.r'3 "make-ever.- "

Pioneer cf a Motor "Idia."
I or I Anglesey in credited witn being

the pioneer of the idea of a scented
rioter car. Th'J3 when he gees abroad
cn his car, instead cf tho fumes of gas-

oline cr foxe other noxious odor be-i- n

left in his train, there is a fragrnr.ee
Cf 03 CC IhT! ?

ably about one-tent- h this cumber. It

larly smallpox, and on account of tho
large number of celibate priests. Al-

most all the land in central Thibet
belongs to the Dalai Lama. The
Thibetan houses are of brick and
stone, but have chimneys only in the
,v.en. The other rooms have hole3
til the smoke escape and are cbeer-l- i

J,J cold. Dried dung is the principal
fuel.

The common run of folk3 wear
'white, the wealthy red, officials yel-

low, and soldiers blue clothing of
homespun. Jewels are worn in great
abundance by the women. Barley

v meal, soup, the raw flesh of the yak
fvnd of sheep, butter, sour milk, and
Vegetables are main items of the diet.
''Men smoke tobacco 'and the priests

take snuff.
The people of central Thibet are

passionately attached to their rellg-ar- e

ious observances, which purely
formal. Prayers are regarded a3 of
rsagie. potency. Morals are primitive,
arrvl marriage ties are lcose. Both
,rVsatny ana polyandry are common.
Agriculturu and cattle raising are the
principal employments. Labor i3

cheap, men being paid two cents or
three cents a day, while women usual-
ly serve for their keep.

Lhasta was built in the seventh cen-

tury. It has a picturesque location oti
the southern slope of a mountain with
luxurious gardens on the west and

"
viuth. The Uitchu river passes to the

v Vith of the city. Dikes and canals
','ve been constructed a3 a protection

a"gair,st overflows. A fine, broad street
around the city serves for religious
processions and penitential exercises.
Penitents go the length of this street,
faivrng to the ground every five cr six
fet, so Wiat in a day they prostrate
t Vmselve3 about 3,000 times. The city
has10,000 regular inhabitants. It is,
however, an important trade center.
The native traders are all women.

Tho Temple of Buddha, in the center
of "'e city, is about 140 feet square.

'Tt ' Miree stories high and has three
Chinese roof?. It shelters the

fetSitlc bronze static cf Buddha. A

Sacrificial fire fed with melted butter
burns before the statue. The residence
cf the Dalai Lama is about a mile
away from Lhassa. It was built, in tb.
seventh century. Near by is the old

Castle IIodson-Bodal- a. which is 1.400

f long and nine stories high. Here
L located the treasury, the mint, the

Waoola of theology and medicine,
quarters for 1.200 cfaciats an4 500

monks a?.d a prison.
M. Zoubikov also minutely described

various monasteries find tern ides, in-

cluding three near Lhassa, where 1".
000 monks are mainly onsag'-- in

learned pursuits. At cna cf thro the

gOOil won.


